Registration Information:

Inflammatory Responses
Saturday September 7 - 8:30am - 5:30pm
Registration begins at 8:00

Cost For Seminar:

By
8/23

After
8/23

At the
Door

Health Care Professional
$169 $189 $209
Student/Staff/Spouse
$119 $139 $159
Buffet Lunch Included on Saturday
Free parking with validation Saturday & Sunday
Name(s):______________________________________Deg: ___________
Address, City, State, Zip: ________________________________________

Author ized Independent Representative

Room rate $179 if reserved by 8/23/13 Call Dee at 860-2407201 & mention SP Nutrition Northeast to receive rate.

12 NCCAOM PDA points applied for LAC’s

Hilton Hartford Hotel

315 Trumbull St. Hartford, CT 06103
(860) 728-5151

12 CEU's applied for DC’s & ND’s through
the University of Bridgeport in all New
England States, NY & NJ

Sunday September 8 - 9:00am - 1:00pm

Phone: __________________________________ Fax: _________________
E-Mail: _______________________________________________________

with

Credit Card: (Circle One)

Michael E. Greer, MD

CC#: ________________________________ Exp: _______________
Total $: ________________________ Check #: ________________

September 7 & 8, 2013

Signature: ______________________________________________

Hilton Hartford Hotel

Hartford, CT

For More Information Or To Register go to

www.NewEnglandSeminars.com

The CEU credits for this course are offered through the University of
Bridgeport Health Sciences Postgraduate Education Department.

Hartford, CT
September 7 & 8, 2013

617-477-4529 fax: 888-317-9479
or mail registration form and payment to: spnn
20 Rustlewood Rd., West Roxbury, MA 02132

Michael E. Greer, MD

To Register: call:

with

Cancellation policy - full refund given with 24 hour advance notice.
No-shows will be charged.

spnn
20 Rustlewood Rd.
West Roxbury, MA 02132

Register on-line at NewEnglandseminars.com
and receive $10 off the registration price

Buffet lunch included
on Saturday

12 CEU's applied for DC’s & ND’s
through the University of Bridgeport
in all New England States, NY & NJ
12 NCCAOM PDA points applied for LAC’s

Inflammation, Arthritis, Pain, Back Pain, Stress and Autoimmunity are all topics of major
importance and need a very thorough understanding in the Chiropractic, Naturopathic
and Acupuncture community. Back pain accounts for more than $100 billion in annual U.S.
healthcare cost and is the second leading cause of physician visits and hospitalizations.
Conventional (allopathic) practitioners continue to treat all of the above conditions
with pain medication while, at the same time, pain medications were involved in 14,800
overdose deaths in 2008 -- more than cocaine and heroin combined, and three times
the rate in 1999. This seminar will detail the mechanisms for the initiation of pain and its
subsequent initiation and propagation of autoimmune disease. A detailed cell physiology
approach to this topic will provide a firm understanding for future patient care.
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Michael E. Greer, MD
Dr. Greer, is an Integrative Health Provider relying on the best of conventional medicine and natural health principles. He holds
an M.D. from the highly respected Hahnemann Medical University, practiced 20 years as one of Seattle’s leading OB/GYNs, and
over the last decade has developed an integrative medical practice incorporating naturopathic and homeopathic approaches.
In addition to prescribing pharmaceutical medications, Dr. Greer recommends natural bio-identical hormones, herbs, vitamins,
minerals and nutritional supplements to promote holistic wellness. He manages a wide range of medical conditions but his
clinical emphasis is on adrenal fatigue, thyroid dysfunction and estrogen dominance as a lynchpin of wellness, especially for
middle-aged patients.

